Strategic Plan Implementation Update

Highlights of 2015-16 Work to Date

- Formation of implementation leadership structure
- Identification of Leadership Team
  - Meets weekly
  - Identified and convened five Pathway teams; facilitated work of Pathway teams
  - Planned and convened Steering Committee for plan implementation update
  - Plan and work with consultants
  - Manage/prioritize implementation goals
- Pathway Teams have each convened multiple times since November and have provided implementation recommendations that were shared with Steering Committee (1/19/16), Academic Council (1/20/16), and consultants (12/15/15, ongoing) for feedback and refinement.
- Bright spots and prototypes that were identified by the steering committee were reviewed and prioritized by Academic Council and Strategic Plan Leadership Team
- Summer work groups met and recommendations from them were shared with the Strategic Plan Leadership and Pathway Teams
- All teams met with consultants on December 15
- On January 19, Steering Committee was provided an update and an opportunity to provide feedback on direction and work to date
- Launch of Strategic Plan website

Next Steps

- Reconvene Steering Committee on May 10 for review of Logic Model and Implementation Guide
- Update website and prepare communication to community re status of plan implementation; opportunities for involvement
- Plan two-day workshop with consultants in June to lay groundwork for 2016-17 implementation steps

Team Members

See Reverse Side for Listing of Strategic Plan Pathway Team Members; also Dr. Kristina Paul, Special Assistant to the Superintendent, has joined the Leadership Team

Consultants

- Bena Kallick, Ph.D.
- Heidi Hayes Jacobs
- Allison Zmuda